


FROM SINGLE SOURCE TO GLOBAL 

FREE MARKET: THE TRANSFORMATION OF 

THE CULTURED PEARL INDUSTRY 

Russell Shor 

Over the past 15 years a combination of market forces， environmental events， and scientifjc 
research has radically changed the cultured pearl industry from a single commodity dominated 
by one producer to a highly diverse industry operating throughout the Pacific region. The new 
produc包， consistent quality， and broader marketing programs in turn led major designers and 
retailers in the United Stat白 andEurope to take a much greater inter白 tin cultured pearls. During 
this period， consumer interest has expanded from the traditional small and medium white round 
Japanese akoya cultured pearl to the larger South Sea and Tahitian goods， as well as numerous 
previously "undesirable" shapes and colors. 
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formed the cultured pearl industry (伯f白19思ure1) 
since the early 1990ωs， when JapaIlese akoyas 

constituted more thaIl 70% of global I1earl produc-
tion by value. (Note: Because the recove.ヴ 01natu・

ral pearls is now negligible， all usω01 the term 
pearl in this report will reler to cultured pearls 
unless otherwise indicated.) At that time， 
JapaIlese firms aIld individual farmers kept a tight 
hold on the grafting techniques they had pioneered 
decades earlier. Both black pearls from French 
Polynesia and South Sea pearls from Australia， 
Indonesia， and the Philippines were rising in popu・
larity， but these were generally sold through long-
established Japanese firms that purchased entire 
crops aIld marketed them worldwide. Freshwater 
pearl culturing in China was still in its infaIlcy as 
far as higher-quality goods were concemed. 

By the rnid-1990s， infectious也seas白 hadkilled 
an estimated three-fourths of the oysters being oper-
ated in Japan回 ewaters， while the best Chinese仕esh-
water cultured pearls (FWCPs) began to rival the 
rnid-range akoyas in quality. As the Japanese pearl 
producers struggled to recover， a severe econornic 
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downturn hit other p紅白 ofAsia， pr白 suringJapan田 e
banks to tighten出ecredit出eyhad been giving local 
distributors to purchase large quantities of South Sea 
and black pearls. As a result， large pearl farms 
throughout出ePacific問 gionbroke out of their role 
as "contract" producers for the Japanese firrns姐 d
began conducting auctions under出eirownau勾lC白.

These larger producers also sought to di丘erentl-
ate their goods through marketing and braIl也ng
initiatives， particularly for the top qualities. 
Eventually， new grafting techniques led to an 
entirely new array of products for a category that 
had been known for nearly a century for its s釘ne-
n白 sand sirnplicity-round aIld white. These new 
pearls included faIlcy colors such as pastel pir氷s，
violets， "golds，" aIld browns， aIld featured previo凶-

ly less desirable shap田 such泊 baroquesand ringed 
goods(叱irclesつ
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Yet these developments have not been without 
new challenges， as the greater number of pearl 
farms throughout the Pacilic (fi伊 re2) has led to 
overproduction and precipitous price fluctuations in 
some sectors of the market. 

This article will chart how a combination of 
diversified production， economic and ecological 
events， and intensive branding and marketing 
efforts transformed the pearl industry. Once defirred 
by a single basic product with a staid fashion image， 
it now embraces an array of colors and shap田 that
have captured the interest of contempo即 yjewelry 
designers and major retailers. 

BACKGROUND 

Jap組 Dom泊at田 20血 CenturyPearl Culturing. The 
cultured pearl industry began in Japan in the白rst
y回 rsof出e20出 century，after Tatsuhei Mise and 
Tokichi Nishikawa developed the basic technique 
st出 usedtoday for bead-nucleated pearls (a bead 
inserted into the gonad of出emollusk along with a 
piece of mantle tissue). Over the ens山 ngdecades， 
their innovations were parlayed into a major com-
mercial enterprise by pearl entrepreneur Kokichi 
Mikimoto (figure 3). Few of the early products 
resembled the round， lustrous gems associated with 
Japanese cultured pearls tOdaYi most were small and 
irregular or mabe (half) p回 rls.By出e1920s， howev-
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F事lIe1. Since the early 
19908， thιpearl industzy 
has 8een dramatic cbange， 

山田W 勾少es01 pear1s and 
new80ぽ回schal1engeめe
lorrner domination 01 
fapanesefi似叩8and dealers. 
The traditional 6-7 mrη 

akoya product伶ottomtwo 

rows)hωbeen ;oined by 
new ones from French Poly-
nωia (top two rows)， China 
(thiId row)， and the South 
Seas. Some 01 the newer pro-
ducers and dis阻rbutorsare 
f叩 lSingon均her-endprod-
ucts， such asめedimηond
and Tahitianαd加redpearl
earr叫gsshown here. Ear-
rings courtesy 01 Mastoloni， 

New York; South Sea strand 
(9-12mm)∞凶esyo/The
Collector Fine fewelry， 

Fal1br，∞，k， Calif Photo by 
Harold eV Erica Van Pelt. 

er， round pearls 2-3 mm  in diameter had become 
more common and helped fuel a worldwide fashion 
boom (figure 4). In addition， limited numbers of 
South Sea pearls were being cultured by Japanese 
白rmsoperating primarily out of Indonesia and the 
Philippin田.

In 1931， a total of 51 Japanese farms produced 
over one million pearls. During that decade， farm-
ers began experimenting with collecting spat 
(embryonic oysters) and raising them in ta叫<sso 
they would not have to rely on oysters collected 
from the wild. This change contributed to a major 
increase in production: Within seven years， 289 
farms cultured 11 million pearls， nearly all for 
export(M叫ler，1997b). 

In the 1940s， World War II devastated the 
pearling industry along with the rest of the Japanese 
economy， with only one-third of the farms able to 
remain in business at even a subsistence level. 
During出epost-war reconstruction， however，即日ki-
moto's intemationally renowned brand helped the 
nation recover (Strack， 2006). Pearl production 
exploded through the 1950s， reaching 300 m且lion
shells in opera位onby 1962， with another 100 rnil-
lion added by 1966， when 0血cialproduction peaked 
at釦 all-timehigh of 39，522 kan， or 148.2 metric 
tons (tonnes). Some estimates placed this number 
much higher， in出eneighborhood of 65，000 kan， or 
243.8 tonnes， largely because of a 47-fold increase in 
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the number of pearl fanns between 1951 and 1966 
(S住民k，2006). (Most pearl production is still report-
ed in traditional Japanese weight measures: 1 kan 
equals 1，000 momme; 1 mon笠ηeequals 3.75 grams， 
or 0.13 oz.) 

During the 1950s and '60s， Japanese comp氾U岱

established the basic sales and distribution proce-
dures that most saltwater pearl producers use to 
this day: Fanners divide their goods by quality and 
sell them at competitive auctions conducted by one 
of the several producers' organizations (Muller， 
1997). Back then， the buyers at these auctions were 
large Japanese wholesalers who sent the goods for 
processing (technically treatments-see Box A)， 
which included tumbling to irnprove luster， bleach-
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ing to remove some blemishes， and the coloring 
agent cosin to create the valued pink overtone 
(M叫ler，1997; Strack， 2006). 

As demand increased in the United States and 
elsewhere， Jap姐 esee却 ortersestablished close ties 
with pearl dealers in many regions (白gure5).百lese
included Mastoloni， Honora， Albert Asher， and 
Imperial-Deltah in the U.S.， and Schoeffel and 
Golay Buchel in Europe， then the two major con-
sumer markets. By the time sales peaked in the 
mid-1960s， the pearl industry had established 
deeply entrenched distribution charmels (many of 
which rem氾nme氾 stencetoday)， even through a 
severe decline in sales and production at the end of 
that decade (M叫ler，1997b). 
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Figure 3. Tapanese pioneer Kokichi Mikimoto revolu-
tionized the pearl industry by launching its first血ter-
nationally recognized brand. Mikimoto drew on出e
ι庁orぉofhis son-in-law， Z∞，logist Tokichi Nishikawa， 

and carpenter Tatsuhei Mise to develop the pink-to-
white round akoya cultured pear1s 閥的 whi・ch泊e
Mil<丘ηotoname became synonymous. Photo。
Horace Bristol/Corbis. 

Because the pearl industry wぉ sovital to Japan's 
post-war economy， Kokichi Mikimoto sp回出回ded
an effort to keep pearl culturing technology and 
marketing in the hands of his cοm住戸nen(Strack， 
2006). The result was the so-called Three Principles 
enacted by Japan's Administrator of the Fisheries 
Agency based on the Fore取1Exchange Act. These 
principles were: 

1. The technology of pearl culturing and 
manufacturing should not be given to foreign 
countnes. 

2. All pearls cultured in foreign farms should be 
exported to Jap叫 regardlessof the coun町 m
which they were produced. 

3. Any Japanese company that plans to culture 
pearls in foreign countries should submit to 
the Fisheries Agency their plans as to出eoys-
ter species， number of oysters to be operated， 
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and culturing areas. The culturing of akoya 
pearls in foreign countries is prohibited (S. 
Akamatsu， pers. comrn.， 2007). 

These principles had a profound effect on pearl 
production worldwide. Although culturing opera-
tions would emerge in Australia， Indonesia， the 
Philippines， French Polynesia， and China， their pro・

duction and especially distribution were largely 
controlled by Jap叩 esefirms (Muller， 1998). And 
there was no real challenge to Japanese supremacy 
until the rnid-1990s， when economic and natural 
forces would combine to create a free market and 
diversified indus町 throughoutthe Pacific region 
These forces would affect pearl production in much 
the s釘neway that world events have diminished 
the once-dominant role of the De Beers Diamond 
Trading Company (Shor， 2005). As with the dia-
mond indus住y，出etrend toward globalization， free 
markets， and resource producers seizing greater 

Fig世 e4. Aggressive marketing by Mikimoto helped 
re加mpearls to fashion血 the1920s. Famed silentβ1m 
actress Louise Br，∞，ks is shown here wearing a drQJηat-
lCpω1 rope. Photo @Sunset Boulevard/Corbis. 
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Box A: PEARL TREATMENTS 

Like many gem materials， akoya c叫turedpearls have a 
long history of "accepted"紅白白nents.In the回 rlyy回路

of the 20th century， Japan巴seproducers developed a 
number of processes to improve出eappearance of their 
pearls before placing them on the market. None of 
these were disclosed， and也巴yremain undisclosed to 
this day. In recent ye釘s，however， some of these pro-
cesses have grown more sophisticated， blurring the 
boundary between an "acceptable pro閃 ss"anda"位eat-
ment"-as foreign substances are employed in some 
cases to improve or chang巴coloror add luster. 

The first step in位aditionalakoya processing， called 
maeshori， involves irnmersing the pearls in a solvent， 
usually methyl alcohol， for cleaning. Originally per-
formed before bleaching to make that process more 
effective， it is now凶 edalone on virtually all c叫tured
pearls to improve白血l凶 ter(Akamatsu， 2∞7). In叩me
cases， however， luster-enhancing coatings are applied. 
Typi回且y，such coatings紅巴 considereda 紅 白田lent

Thenex士stepin the traditional proc明 sis bl白 ching
(figure A・1)，which removes也rkorganic compounds 
and creates a purer whit巴.This usually involves 
irnmersing the c叫加工edpearls IIl dilute hydrogen perox-
ide under low heat in controlled lightirlg conditions. 
After bleaching， some are treated with阻 additiveto 
create the slight1y pinkish overtone seen in many 
akoyas.1n也e1920s皿 d1930s，出eJapanese producers 
used cosIIl， a vegetable dye; today， they emp10y a vari-
ety of coloring agents (Strack， 21α)6). 

τbe firlal step in traditional processing is turnbling， 
which improves luster. CIBJO does not require that the 
steps in the traditional proc白 sbe disclosed (CIBJO， 
z∞6). 

However， dyeing姐 dirradiation have been used for 
m却 yyears to alter pear1 color (figure A-2). Typically， 
the bright， obvious colors也a.tres叫tfrom most dyes do 
not resemble anything found IIl nature. Yetωme dyes 
can s凶1叫ateat位activenatural colors. One of血巴 most
∞mrnon agents is silver ni位at巴:， which has been used on 
加山 saltwaterand freshwater c叫加工edpear1s to cherni-
cally da.rken the nacre and irnitate naturally colored 
black pearls (Crowningshield， 1988) as well as 凶 cy∞L
ors (Hurwit， 1998).官邸紅白出.entis detectable by X-ray 
fluorescence analysis (Komatsu叩 dAkarnatsu， 1978). 
Irradiation of both freshwater and saltwater cultured 
pearls is also used to simulate black pearls and， in some 
cases， enhance the appearance of ori巴nt
(Crowningshield， 1988; Li， 2∞1). 

In the late 1990s， increasing arnounts of dyed "gold-
en" South Sea pearls began appearirlg IIl the market， 

which also caused alarm within也etrade ("Tr白むnents
U 凶巴∞ncemin ind凶町，"1997; Strack， 2∞6). Some 
companies凶 edheat trea包nentto cr回 te也iscolor. Still 
other such pear1s were found to be both heat田 ated
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Figure A -1. Virtually all akoya cu1tured pearls 
are bleached to improve whiteness. The process 
involves immersion in a heated hydrogen perox-
ide solution combined wi出 fluore‘scentillumina-
tion. Photo by Niels Ruddy Hansen 

and dyed (E1en 2∞1，2∞2). Most recendy， bleaching of 
som巴b1ackTahitian cultured pearls is believed to cre-
ate fancy colors， such as出巴popular"chocolate p白 r1s"
currendy in也emarketplace (Wang et al.， 2∞6)，也ough
dyed pearls of也atcolor are IIl the market as well. 

As with a11 gem treatments， some m巴thodsof 
enhancing poor-quality material to improve appear-
組問姐dincrease value remain a challenge for identili-
cation叩 ddisclosure. 

F取lIeA之 Largequantities of inexpensive fresh-
water cu1tured pearls are dyed to achieve differ-
ent appearances and some印nesunna加ral∞，]ors，
such as the broad spectruJηof products sho問 1

here at a trade show. Photo by Robert Weldon. 
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control over distribution proved the catalyst to 
unraveling a century-old system. 

The Mid・19908:A Tuming Point for Japan. Into the 
1990s， ]apanese-produced akoya cultured pearls 
怖omthe P立1ctadamartensii oyster) remained出e
industry mainstay. In 1993， for example， the total 
production value of ]apanese akoyas was estimated 
at $600 million， while the white South Sea goods 
totaled $120 million and French Polynesian black 
cultured pearls totaled $75 million (Muller， 1998). 

Consumer demand for pearls had revived from a 
lull in the United States and Europe during the 
1980s， and was further stimulated by growing Asian 
eCOnOITIl回.While prices for akoyas rose strongly as a 
result， production from ]apanese farms was actually 
declining: By 1993， it had fallen to about 35% of 1962 
levels. To accommodate demand， some producers 
began rushing their goods to market in as httle as six 
months after implantation. Although ]apanese 
akoyas had historically been cultivated to a nacre 
thickness of 1 mm  on average， complaints of nacre 
peehng from pearls with coatings less出叩 0.2mm  
thick began to surface， largely in ]apan (Shor， 1994a). 
The ]ap叩 esegovemment's Pearl Inspection 0丘ice
did not perrnit expo此 ofakoyas with such thin nacre， 
but there were no corresponding restrictions on 
domestic sales. 

Also in the mid-1990s， with prices reaching 
record highs， ]apanese pearl farmers began facing 
their first significant competition in lower price 
ranges-from Chinese freshwater cultured pearls. 
Once predominantly small and出 egularlyshaped， 
these were now being produced as serni-rounds in 
sizes sirnilar to those of medium akoyas (6-7 mm). 
]apanese farmers were also facing increasing land 
and labor costs， as well as stronger pollution-control 
measures. At the same time， a fluctuating yen 
caused prices of better-quality pearls to increase 
fourfold for U.S. consumers-their primary m紅-

ket-in less than a decade. 
To deal with these challenges， many Jap釦 ese

producers and distributors decided to focus on the 
higher-quality market (figure 6) by increasing mini-
mum nacre thickness and concentrating on pearls 
larger出釦 7mm， which prior to 1990 had consti-
tuted only 5 % of ]apanese goods. Consequently， by 
the early 1990s， 8-9 m m  akoyas accounted for 
about 25-30% of Japan's total production (Shor， 
1994aj Strack， 2006). 

Soon， however， Japan白 edomination of the cul-
tured pearl industry would be assaulted by three 
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forces: cataclysrnic natural events， the Asian finan-
cial crisis， and the growing independence of non-
Japanese producers. 

NatuIa1 Forc邸.In November 1994， pearl dealers and 
producers assembled in Kobe， Jap組 ，wherem組 yof 
the large Japanese pearhng comp釘U田 areheadquar-
tered. The prirn訂 yaim of this convention was to 
establish a fund to support global advertising and 
marketing for pearls and pearl jewelry. Tragically， 
1回 S出釦 twomonths later， while p紅 ticipantsst出
mulled over the proposal， a large earthquake (7.3 on 
the Richter scale) destroyed much of the ci句 and
killed more白血 6AOOpeople. Although出ee紅白-

quake did not affect the pearl farms， it did cause 
delays in出eham匂 e(unprocessed北oyapearl) auc-
tions ("Kobe e紅白quake/， 1995). 

Fなure5. Collaborati∞between Tapanese producers 
and pearl dealers in the U.S. and EUIope helped make 
akoya cultured pearl necklaces and earrings a classic 
jewelry staple by出emiddle o[ the 20白 cen白ry.
Photo co山 tωyo[ Mikimoto etJ Co. 
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1n addition， unusually warm ocean tempera-
tures， which can affect luster， and attempts to 
increase production by operating too many shells in 
紅白stoo small to properly nurture them (Muller， 
1997a) resulted in a poor 1995 harvest. Whlle the 
Japanese industry spoke of recovery (官紅白quake，
strong yen slow sales/' 1995L further disasters 
awaited-events from which the industry has not 
yet recovered. 

In the s山 nmerof 1996， a sudden and mysterious 
malady began killing pearl oysters in faIms near 
Shikoku， a small island off southern Honshu. 
Within a few weeks， mortality was running at one 
m且honmollusks per day. By fall， the illness had 
spread to the primary pearling ar白 ofMie， eventual-
ly killing two-thirds of the 300 million shells in 
operation there. No one in the Japanese pearl indus-
try or gove口町lentcould agree on a concrete reason 
for the mass deaths. Some blamed oc回 npollution 
caused by other industries， or weather conditions 
出atdiminished the pearl oysters' chief food source， 
pl釘lkton."Red tid白 "-massiveinvasions of plank-
ton出atsmothered the mollusks by depleting oxy-
gen levels in the water-were cited in some circl回.

St出 othersspeculated that overreliance on hatch-
ery-bred oysters had left crops less resistant to dis-
ease and pollution. However， nearly everyone noted 
that the high cultivation density was the catalyst 
for the widespread devastation (Federman， 1997; 
Strack， 2006). By 2001， production from Japanese 
farms had fallen to $120 million (Strack， 2006)， a 
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F忽ure6. Faced with 
cballenges介omCmnese 
and other producers， 

many Japanese akoya 
farmers reoriented theII 
b出血essesto∞'ncen-
trate on the higher end of 
the market. These 7 mm  
akoya cu1tured pear1s 
have a tsavorite and rua-
mond clasp des取ledby 
[lka Bahn. Co凶 esyof
The Collector Fine 
Jewelry; photo by Harold 
eV Erica Van Pelt. 

mere 20% of 1993 levels. Ultimately， the National 
Research Institute of Aquaculture in Japan conclud-
ed that the massive mortality of the akoya oyster 
was caused by an infectious disease (S. Akamatsu， 
pers. COIDm.， 2007). 

By the early 2000s， the mortality rate had 
decreased to a (st出 high)20-30% and production 
appe紅 edto have stabilized， partly because a si伊出-

cant percentage of the cultured pearls represented as 
勺apanese"were actually imported from South 
Korea and China， primarily Hainan Is1and (R. 
Torrey， pers. COIDm.， 2007). Japanese production， or 
akoya cultured pearls from the P. martensii mol-
lusk血atare marketed as Japanese， has stabilized at 
a level of about 25 tonn田， a f紅 cryfrom the alrnost 
150 tonn白 reportedfor 1966. 

A Financial Crisis. With the collapse of Japan's 
1980s "bubble" economy beginning in 1990， most 
of the count旬、largebanks had to cope wi th bil-
lions of dollars in nonperforrning loans. This caused 
the nation's economy to stagnate， although the 
national goveロ立nentaverted a full-blown depres-
sion by subsidizing some of the banks' losses. The 
r白 tof Asia continued to boom through the 1990s， 
allowing many Japanese banks to r回 pretums from 
outside the country's borders. Then， in 1997， the 
Asian boom ended abruptly after several very large 
corporations in Indonesia and Thailand defaulted on 
loans， touching off runs on those nations' stock 
markets. Within three months， the currencies of 
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Thailand， Indonesia， South Korea， and several other 
nations collapsed， leaving many Japanese banks-
which had financed major infrastructure projects in 
those countries-caught in the rniddle. The banks 
had no choice but to cut their credit facilities to 
many Japanese industries， including pearl produc-
ers and distributors (N. Paspaley， pers. comm.， 
2007). As a result， producers outside the country 
lost some of their biggest customers-who no 
longer had the financial resources to buy up entire 
harvests-and were forced to develop th出 owndis-
tribution channels. 

Emerging Producers. All of these developments 
m回目 thatby the end of the 1990s the Japanese dis-
tributors， though still sigr叫ic姐 tbuyers， no longer 
held direct control over a large majority of the 
world's pearl production (R. Torrey， pers. comm.， 
z∞7). The once-dominant akoya p回 rlwぉ nowshar-
ing the market with competitors， as the late 1990s 
also saw increased production of other typ白 ofpearls. 
Today， the main句P白 ofcultured pearls on the mar-
ket， b回 id出法oyぉ and比oya-likeg∞ds，are: 

・SouthSea cultured pearls from the Pinctada 
maxima， a large saltwater oyster primarily 
found and cultivated in Australia， Indonesia， 
the Philippines， and Myanmar (Burma). These 
cultured pearls range from silvery white (pre-
dominantly Australia and Myanmar) to 
creamy white (Indonesia and the Philippines). 
Typically， they are much larger (rou出lelyov~r 
10 mm  in diameter) and significantly more 
costly th阻止oyas.

• "Black" cultured pearls from the Pinctada 
margaritifera，釦 oysterprimarily cultivated in 
the waters around French Polynesia. While the 
most costly appear black with high irides-
cence， they actually vary greatly in color， 
shape， and size， and thus have a wide price 
range. 

• Freshwater cultured pearls， primarily from 
Hyriopsis cumingii mussels native to China. 
These generally are much less expensive出釦

the other types， because the pearling opera-
tions in China are so prolific. The vast majori-
ty of FWCPs虹 ewhite or off-white， though 
recently some farms have cultivated fancy col-
ors and many are dyed or irradiated. U叫ike
producers elsewhere， most of the Chinese cul-
tivators do not implant the mollusks with 
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beads， but only with pieces of mantle tissue， 
which yield primarily baroque pearls-and 
occasionally rounds. 

Most recently， "golden" pearls from the gold-
lipped P. maxima are being cultivated in the 
Philippines， with some coming from Australia， 
Indon白 ia，and Myanm紅 Likethe South Sea goods， 
these are sold in the luxury market. 

SOUTH SEA WHITE仁UlTURED PEARlS 

For the p山 pos白 of出isarticle， all pearls cultivated in 
the P. maxima oyster are referred to as South Sea 
pearls. There are two major typ邸 ofP. maxima: the 
white lipped， found mainly around Australia， 
Myanmar， and p紅 tsof Indonesia; and the gold lipped， 
found farther north， primarily around the Philippines， 
出oughsome also occur around Indonesia. 

By some accounts， pearl culturing in Australia 
predates culturing in Japan. An Australian， Queens-
land fisheries comrnissioner W世間nSaville Kent， 
has been credited with culturing mabe組 deven 
spherical pearls as回 rlyぉ 1890，but he did not docu・

ment his techniques before his d白血 in1906， and 
there are no re∞，rds of his farm after a 1910 [0山刀a10f
Science reference to the purchaser succeeding "in 
growing spherical pearls using techniques bought 
with the farm" (O'S叫livan，1998). 

What is known is that， in 1917， shortly after 
Mikimoto started mass production of cultured 
akoyas with the Mise-Nishikawa method， the 
Mitsubishi company of Japan established a P. maxi・-
ma pearl farm in the Philippines. Others followed， 
and several survived until the outbreak of World 
War II. Although these farms were abandoned dur-
ing hostilities， the decade following the end of the 
war brought a revival of P. maxima pearl cul回 ring
aCt1Vlty. 

Australia. Pearling in this region dates back more 
白血4∞y白 rs，when aboriginal populations harvest-
ed P. maxima shells and natural pearls， which were 
sold to Indian traders and ultimately ended up in 
Persia (present-day Iran). After the Europeans arrived 
in Australia， p回 rlingfleets went to出ew回 temand 
nor也westemcoぉtsto harvest the shells for mother-
of-pearl， then an important material for cr伺 tingdec-
orative objects， buttons， and inlay. The natural 
pearls themselves were a serendipitous by-product. 
The fleets were also active around Indonesia， the 
Philippines， and Burma (now Myanmar). 
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In 1954， a joint pearl culturing venture between 
Tokuichi Kuribayashi (founder of Pearl Shell 
Fishing Co.， which harvested P. maxima shells 
along Australia's coast in pre-war years) and Alan 
Gerdau of the Qtto Gerdau Co. (an Australian-
owned firrn in New York) began operation in what 
is now Kuri (after Kuribayashi) Bay in Western 
Australia. Called Pearls Pty.， it was headquartered 
in Broome， some 386 km (240 miles) south of Kuri 
Bay. Kuribayashi also established a Tokyo branch 
called Nippo Pearl Co. (Muller， 1997b). 

The technical team at Kuri Bay was led by 
J山 uchiHamaguchi， who perfected a method of cre-
a凶19substantially bigger pearls by inserting a larger 
nucleus into the oyster without rejection. This 
enabled the Kuri Bay pearls to be harvested after 

Figure 7. The Duchess 01 Windsor， who was kno附 110r
her styli油 ;ewelry，helped establish South Sea cul-
tured pearls as a fashion item when she purchasedめe
neck1ace shown here (center strand) in this photo wi治
的eDukι01Windsor that was taken in出e1960s. 
Photo by Maurice Tabard， Camera Press Ltd.， London. 
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only 18 months of cultivation (N. Paspaley， pers. 
comrn.， 2007). As a result， Kuri Bay became very 
profitable， and Nippo Pearl Co. doη1Inated produc-
tion and supply of South Sea pearls until the mid-
1980s. 

A nwnber of other pearl farms followed s∞n after-
ward in Westem Australia， where oysters were more 
plentiful; among出eoperators were Paspaley， Broome 
Pearls， Arrow Pearls， and Roebuck Deep Pearls. 
百llOUghmost of the 1960s， Australian producers sold 
their entire ou中utin b吐klots to Japanese whole-
salers (N. Paspaley， pers.∞mrn.，2∞7). 

The位sthig}吐ypublicized "br釦 ding"opportu-
nity for the Australian product came in 1964， when 
Van Cleef &. Arpels sold the Duchess of Windsor a 
necklace featuring 29 Australian cultured pearls， 
graduated in size from 11 to 15 mm  (Sotheby's， 
1987; fi忽江e7). Twenty-出reeyears later， the neck-
lace brought $198，000 at the Sotheby's auction of 
her jewels (Strack， 2006). 

During the early years of Australia's industry， 
Japanese grafters， many of whom worked for or 
owned pearling位ms，traveled there to irnplant the 
nuclei into the local mollusks (figt江e8)， as出eydid 
in other pearl-producing countries. They usually 
brought出町ownnuclei， made from the Mississippi 
River freshwater mussel. For their work， the techni-
cians received a portion of the resulting crop. In 
accordance with Japanese code (discussed above)出at
forbade the transfer of pearling techniques to non-
Japanese-and their desire to protect their own 
livelihoods-the teclnucians refused to train Aus-
tralians (Strack， 2006). 

h出e1970s， a number of Australian farms expe-
rienced severe problems with mollusk mortality 
and declU山19pearl quality. Although出esituation 
had stabilized by the end of the decade， mortality 
rat邸 remainedvery high-60% to 70%出rou出血e
1980トーprimarilydue to neglect during the irnplan-
tation operations and outmoded grafting and har-
vesting practic回.In 1984， for example， the entire 
hぽ V田 tfrom all producers totaled only 40 kan， or 
150 kg (Strack， 2006). 

A 1988 study of the pearling industry by the 
Westem Australian goveロrment，which noted the 
problems with overharvesting (Shor， 1995b)， r回叫t-
ed in a licensing system that irnposed lunits on the 
number of白nnspennitted to collect wild oysters 
and quotas on the numbers of mollusks that could 
be collected and operated. As part of this 1990 
indus句 regulationpackage， the Westem Australian 
goveロロnentissued peロnitsto 16 finns出atlunited 
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出回 catchquotas and-to prevent rapid spread of 
disease and blight-restricted the nurnber of oysters 
operated from hatchery stocks.百lelegal limit was 
570，000 for wild oysters under operation， plus an 
additional 320，000 from hatcheries， with the result 
that some 700，000-770，000 shells were in operation 
at any particular time (Tisdell and Poirine， 2000)， or 
approximately one-thousandth the estimated n山 n-
ber of akoya oysters that were under cultivation in 
Japan in 1988. Another reason for favoring wild oys-
ters is that they tend to produce the extremes in 
quality， while pearls cultured from hatchery oysters 
tend to be more uniformly medium quality (N. 
Paspaley， pers. comm.， 2007). 

In cooperation with Hamaguchi， Paspaley's 
farms had introduced new pearl culture technolo-
gies during the 1970s and '80s， including tech-
niques that allowed the use of yo山 19pearl oysters 
and the insertion of a second nucleus into a pearl 
sac produced by harvesting of the first pearl. 
Although initially there were some problems with 
these second insertions in terms of oyster mortality 
and the quality of the pearls， these were overcome 
by making the incision to extract the first pearl in a 
different area of the mollusk， and changing the 
mantle tissue used in the second grafting (N. 
Paspaley， pers. comm.， 2007). With current meth-
ods， the initial grafting yields pearls averaging 
11-12 mm  and has a success rate (with the oyster 
survi吋ngto yield a commercially viable pearl) gen-
erally over 90%， comparable to akoya. For the sec-
ond grafting， a shell bead the size of the just-
extracted pearl is inserted， yielding a pearl that 
ranges from 14 to 16 mm. However， the yield is 
lower， 65 % on average， and the quality of color and 
luster is not always as high as the fi工stpearl. Some 
oysters are operated a third time to yield 17-20 
mm  pearls， but the quality and success rate are 
often lower still (Strack， 2006). 

By 1989， Australian production had climbed to 
140 kan and was poised for a sharp increase. In 
October of that same year， Paspaley purchased 
Pearls Pty. and its Australian parent， the Otto 
Gerdau Co.， to become the dominant producer in 
Australia. That same month， Paspaley conducted 
the位stauction of South Sea pearls outside Japan. 
The sale of 24 kan at the Darwin， Australia， event 
brought $35 million， with prices for the top quali-
ties s山 passingtheir estimates by 40-100%. For the 
位sttime， Japan白 ebuyers faced major competition 
from firms in other countries， including Hong Kong 
and the United States (Torrey， 2005j Strack， 2006) 

TRANSFORMATION OF THE CULTURED PEARL INDUSTRY 

Fi♂lIe 8. The skill 01 Japanιse technicians was 
instrumental in establishing the South Sea cultured 
pearl industry in Australia. Here， the technician is 
preparing to implant a bead血 theoyster. Photo by 
R. Shor. 

Extreme top qualities of South Sea pearls over 15 
町立n釘 eestimated to be a tiny rr山lOrityof produc-
tion (figure 9)， which accounts for their value. 
Round and nearly round pearls below 15 m m  
account for about 20% of Australian production， 
less in Indonesia and the Philippines. Symme出 cal
shapes (prim紅辻ydrops) account for about 50% of 
Australian production， 20% in Indonesia and the 
Philippines. Baroque shap白 acco山 ltfor about 30% 
of Australian production and as much as 70% of 
Indonesian and Philippine production (Strack， 2006j 

Branellac， 2007). 
In the 1980s， the Australian government had 

expanded the number of pearling licenses， which 
attracted a number of new operations-including 
Clipper Pearls and Blue Seas Pearling. Following the 
slump in demand from Japanese buyers after the 
Asian financial crisis in the late 1990s， most of 
these new Australian pearl farms (which accounted 
for 20% of the country's production) decided to 
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Figure 9. Large， top-quality South Sea cultured pearls 
such as these are very rare. Court回 y01 Paspaley. 

market th出 pearlsthrough Australian wholesale 
agents (N. Paspaley， pers. comm.， 2007). Since the 
mid-1990s， Australian production has increased in 
measured steps; by 2005， total output had reached 
850 kan (3.19 tonnes)， six times the amount record-
ed for 1989 (M叫ler，2005). 

Indonesia. Although Japanese firms started cul-
turing pearls in Indonesia during the 1920s， it 
was not until the early 1970s that an industry 
took shape-again with Japanese involvement. 
During the 1980s， a number of Japanese and Aus-
tralian companies began operations in the island 
nation with P. maxima oysters. lndonesia's 
pearling operations訂 elocated on small islands 
throughout the archipelago. In 2006， there were 
107 documented farrns; Japanese and Australian 
companies operated nearly half of them; the 
remainder were locally owned， the most domi-
nant being Concorde Pearls (Sertori， 2006; N. 
Paspaley， pers. comm.， 2007). Yet there were， and 
still are today， many undocumented farms， some 
encroaching on areas claimed by established 
operations (Sertori， 2006). Since the govern-
ment's ban on harvesting wild P. maximas in 
1997， a11 pearls are cultured from hatchery-bred 
oysters. These pearls tend to be more uniform in 
quality and smaller in size-8-12 mm  on aver-
age， though they can be as large as 16 mm. ln 
addition， the colors tend to be warrner than the 
Australian goods， at their best showing tints of 
yellow， pink， and "gold" (Muller， 1999). 
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Indonesia's pearl production has fluctuated dra-
matically over出ep部 t15 years. Violent storms and 
a catastrophic earthquake in December 1992 devas-
tated much of the oyster population (Mu11er， 2005)， 
causing production to fall from an estimated 600 
kan in 1991 to 300 kan in 1994. It continued to 
slide over the next four years to 200-250 kan. By 
2000 output had rebounded to 600 kan， but an 
earthquakeag勾nbrought disaster and the following 
year's crop amounted to about 400 kan. Some 
observers believed the earthquakes altered the 
nutrients in the water， while others maintained出at
El Nino cycles changed the water temperature 
around the islands. St出 othersblamed the ove叩op-
ulation of prime p回 rlingareas (M叫ler，2005)， since 
Indonesia一山吐ikeAustralia-does not impose lim-
its on the number of shells in operation or the n山 ll-

ber of farms in any spec出C紅 白 .

By 2005， however， ou中uthad jumped to 1，022 
kan (3.83 tonnes) worth $85 million (Muller， 2005; 
Strack， 2006)， with qualities from established farms 
rivaling the best Australian goods. While substan-
tially higher by weight出anAustralia's production 
of 850 kan， this was still well below Australia in 
value ($123 million). Most of Indonesia's ou甲utis 
marketed generically by dealers from Australia， 
Europe， Hong Kong， and Japan. 

Serious challenges remain， however. Theft has 
become a significant problem， as most of the farms 
are located in remote areas with no law enforce-
ment姐 dare也丘ic叫tto gu釘 deffectively. In addi-
tion， most of the出icitpearls are stolen before the 
culturing process is complete， then sold as 
lndonesian goods， which gives buyers a poor 
impr白 sionof Indonesian pearls (Sertori， 2006) 

Myanmar. Burma was once known as the source for 
the best South Sea cultured pearls because of出eir
large size (17+ mm)， subtle color， and high luster 
(figure 10). That was before neglect， disease， and 
government seizures all but halted production by 
the end of the 1980s. 

During the 1950s， a Japanese firm， the South 
Seas Pearl Co.， began a joint venture to produce 
Burmese pearls. With the expulsion of Japanese 
businesses fo11owing a m出t紅 ycoup in 1962， the 
Burmese goveロ田lentassumed control of the indus-
try and employed local Australian and Japanese 
technicians to keep the farms running. The first 
commercial harvest under the new regime， in 1969， 
yielded 3，485 cultured pearls weighing just over 
1.92 kan (7.20 kg). During the 1970s and '80s， the 
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country continued to produce relatively small quan-
tities of pearls， but of extraordinary quality. 
Production peaked in 1983 at just over 17 kan 
何3.75k~ Myanmar Pearl Ente中rise，2003). All出e
pearls were sold at government-sponsored auctions 
in the capital Rangoon (now Yangon). 

Explanations for the exceptional quali句 ofthese 
Burmese clutured pearls v紅 y.The most comrnon is 
that very small nuclei were used to prevent nucleus 
rejection， and the beads were left in the oyster for 
four years. Hence， the resulting pearls had very 
thick pearl nacre and closely resembled natural 
South Sea pearls. 

The industry suffered， however， after another 
m出tarycoup in 1988 (as a res叫tof which the coun-
try was renamed Myanmar in 1989) and a failed 
1990 attempt to restore democracy brought wav回

of social and economic upheaval. The pearl farms 
fell into neglect， and the mollusks suffered from 
bacterial infection. By the early 1990s， production 
was negligible 

Later that decade， however， the Japan田 efirm S. 
Tasaki Shinju and an Australian joint vent山 ewith 
the government， Myanmar Atlantic Ltd.， estab-
lished new operations. These and other ente中山田

have since revived production to some degree， but 
the newer Burmese cultured pearls have not 
achieved the extraordinary quality of the earlier 
goods (Strack， 2006). Myanmar's production totaled 
179 kan in 2005， 102 kan of which was produced by 
the S. Tasaki Shinju operations ("Myanmar expect-
ed to produce 220 kan in 2006，" 2006J. 

Philippines. Like other Pacific locales， the 
Philippine pearl industry has its roots in the P. max・

ima mother-of-pearl白shingindus町， that flourished 
during the 19th century. Attempts to establish oper-
ations date back to 1914， but pearl culturing in血e
Philippin白 didnot begin in回 m田 tuntil the South 
Seas Pearl Co. became involved there in 1962. 
Several non-Japanese companies launched opera-
tions in也enation's southem islan也 duringthe late 
1970s， and by 1994出ePhilippinぽ 120kan produc-
tion ranked third behind Australia and Indonesia， 
with 20 large and medium-sized farms (Strack， 
2006). Unlike Australia， where most of the cultur-
ing is done with wild oysters， the vast majority of 
Philippine pearls are cultured from hatchery stock 
(Torrey， 2005). 

In 2005， there were 37 farms that produced an 
estimated 450 kan， valued at $25 million. Although 
Philippine farms produce many fine-quality goods， 
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Figure 10. Although their total production has 
never been great， Burmese South Sea cultured 
pearls are renowned lor their size， luster， and color 
The loose pearl is approximately 16.5 mm in diam-
eter. Courtesy 01 The Collector Fine Jewelry; photo 
by Harold eJ Erica Van Pelt. 

the average per-momme value of Philippine produc-
tion ($55) that year was about one-third that of 
Australia's producers (Muller， 2005). It is impo口組t
to reiterate， however，出at出eP. maxima found in 
Philippine waters， mainly around the southern 
islands， has a gold-lipped shell， as opposed to the 
white or silvery lip of the Australian or Indonesian 
variety， which imparts a w紅 mer，cr回 mycharacter 
to出eresul出J.gwhite pearl. However， at least one 
major farmer used the gold-lipped P. maxima to 
consistently produced bright "golden" pearls， which 
will be discussed below. 

BlACK PEARlS 

Natural black pearls from出eblack-lipped P. marga-
riti!era oyster were part of Polynesian c叫回reand 
legend long before European explorers位starrived in 
出e16出 century(see， e.g.， Goebel and Dirlarn， 1989). 
After the Marquesas lslands becarne a French protec・
torate in 1842， a mother-of-pearl fishing industry 
f10urished under the colonial government through 
the rest of the 19出 century.Natural pearls were a 
valued by-product of this industry， though it was 
es出natedthat oruy one oyster in 15，000 would yield 
a pearl of姐 ysize (Tisdell釦 dPoirine， 2000). The 
oruy other major source of black pearls w鎚 several
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thousand miles across出ePac出c-alongMexico's 
Baja California peninsula around La paz (Goebel and 
Dirlam， 1989)， where也eSpanish cornrnenced p伺 rl
白shingfrom the Pteria stema oyster in the 16出 cen-
tury (Car泊oand Monteforte， 1995). 

In 1961， the Fisheries Service of the French 
Polynesian government began a出alculturing pro-
ject in conjunction with two Japanese白rrns:Nippo 
P伺 rlCo.， which had provided technical assistance 
to Australia's early producers， and Tayio Gyogo Ltd.， 
which also operated in Australia.τbat pilot project 
on Bora Bora， approximately 240 km (150 miles) 
northeast of Papeete， the French Polynesian capital 
on the island of Tahiti， produced a number of good-
quality black pearls， but there wぉ nocornrnercial 
follow-up (Tisdell and PO凶ne，2α)())

In the early ye紅 sof culturing with P. margari-
tifera， the public's lack of familiarity with black 
pearls led to n江norsthat出eywere dyed. In addi-
tion， there was widespread belief that colors other 
than white were simply not marketable (Tisdell 
and Po江田e，2000; Strack， 2006). One pearl farmer， 
J ean Claude Brouillet， carried an array of black 
pearls to top jewelers in London， Paris， New York， 
and Tokyo in the early 1970s， and later described 
how the president of Cartier in Paris 吋lsedthem as 
playthings" during their meeting (Tisdell and 
Poirine， 2000). 

A turning point came after Robert Crowning-
shield (1970) reported on his examination of a black 
cultured pearl in Gems eiJ Gemology， finding the 
color to be natural. G!A's decision in出ernid-'70s 
to offer identification reports stating出eorigin of 
color gave these pearls much-needed credibility 
(Moses and Shigley， 2003). 

The French Polynesian government， seeing 
potential employment for people on the outlying 
islands， aggressively encouraged the development of 
new pearl farms. Two entrepreneurs stepped in: 
Robert Wan， a French Polynesian resident of 
Chinese descent; and Salvador Assael， a New York 
importer bom in Italy. Wan purchased and enlarged 
Tahiti Perles， an operation begun by Australian 
William Reed， while Assael worked with Brouillet 
to expand his concem by b山地nginfras佐uc町民組d
hiring expert Japanese technicians. By 1976，出eWan
farm was on its way to becoming one of French 
Polynesia's largest producers (figure 11)， acqu凶ng
Brouillet's farm nine y回 rslater. 

Assael began marketing his pearls in the U.S. in 
1973 and soon became one of the largest distribu-
tors for a number of producers， including Wan. This 
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marked the first measurable succ白 sof a producer 
and distributor of any type of pearl who had no 
Jap姐白ea血liation(Goebel and D江lam，1989).

Then， in 1979， the smaller f紅 msgrouped togeth-
er in a cooperative called Groupement d'lnteret 
Economique (GIE) Poe Rava N山， under阻 initiative
by出egovernment's Fisheries Service (L出 e，2005).
The GIE provided economic support for small pearl 
farmers and organized a central auction of its mem-
bers' harvests in Papeete that continues to the pre-
sent day (Strack， 2006). 

All this progr'白 scame at a price， however. The 
market's growing acceptance of black cultured 
pearls and the high prices realized for top-quality 
goods， coupled with government incentives to 
develop the indus句， launched a 甲earlrush"出at
saw hundreds of new farms start up during the回 rly
1980s. The overexploitation of the waters around 
certain atolls caused massive mortality-an esti・

mated 50% of the seven million oysters under oper-
ation in 1985-1986. Inspectors found no specific 
bacteria or disease and concluded出atoverpopula-
tion and slow currents were responsible. In those 
two years， there were 69 cooperative units and 20 
larger private farms located across 18 islandシ-and
this was only a fraction of what would come in出e
1990s (Tisdell and Poirine， 2000). 

As Australian and French Polynesian pearl pro-
duction increased to sustainable levels， the next step 
would be to establish these goods in出emarke甲lace.

BREAKING AWAY-FROM JAPAN 
AND "GRANDMOTHER" 

With other transitions in the 1990s， South Sea and 
French Polynesian pearl producers accelerated their 
efforts to cultivate and market血eirgoods indepen-
dently of the Japanese. They also worked to dispel 
出econservative fashion image of pearls 

By the middle of the decade， these producers 
were selling nearly all of their pearls worldwide 
through competitive auctions held in Hong Kong 
and Kobe， in a variety of currencies. Unlike akoya 
auctions， where the only sigrLificant buyers were 
Jap組白e，buyers at these auctions came from every 
comer of the globe (Shor， 1995b; M. Coeroli， pers. 
CODlID.，初07).Now that出eyhad largely separated 
themselves from the distribution channels for 
akoyas， the next step for South Sea and French 
Polynesian pearl farmers was to establish unique 
brands for出回products.

Global advertising was a central issue at another 
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Figure 11. After overcoming a variety of economic and technical chaJ1enges， pearl farms in French Polynesia were 
producing commercial quantities of black pearls by the late 1970s. Shown here is a pearl boat working a Robert Wan 
farm on the island of Marutea Sud， approximately 1，850 luη(1，ωo nautical miles) east of Tahiti. The workers are 
c1eaning marine life介om出eoysters prior to retuming them to出ewater for further growth. Photo by Amanda L叫ω

landmark pearling convention in 1994. Although 
this Honolulu conference， "Pearls 94，" was boy-
cotted by Japanese producers， dealers， and 
r白 白rchers，it was truly an international gathering， 
with 645 participants from 38 countries (Strack， 
2006)， and provided a unique opportunity for the 
exchange of technical and market information. 

The main proposal to emerge from Honolulu was 
a $2 million prograrn to educate ∞nsumers about 
the different types of pearls and stimulate demand to 
offset the increased yield anticipated from China 
(discussed below) and other producers (Shor， 1994b). 
It would have been funded by a "tax" from each pro・

ducer on the value of出回exports.
While出atproposal was never adopted， producer 

organizations embraced the need to inform con-
sumers， and many soon developed educational and 
promotional efforts of their OWll. Specifically， in 
1995 Australian producers established the South 
Sea Pearl Consortium to promote their product as a 
luxury pearl cultured in Aus位alianwaters. At the 
sarne time， French Polynesian producers， with gov-
ernment support， began marketing programs 
through出回 ownorg.ぉtization，Perles de Tahiti， to 
heighten awareness of black pearls. Implicit in出e
messages of both org叩 izationswas the fact that 
their products were distinct from the Japanese 
akoya: the Australians' by size and limited produc-
tion， the Tahitians' by color. 

TRANSFORMATlON OF TIIE CULTURED P正ARLINDUSTRY 

South Sea Pearl Consortium. This group began as 
an alliance of Australian producers (Paspaley and 
Broome Pearls) and international wholesalers 
(Nippo Pearl Co. and Hamaguchi Pearling Co. of 
Japan， Cogent Trading of Hong Kong， and Assael 
Intemational of the United Stat白).Seeded with an 
initial con紅白utionof $2 million from its members， 
出econsortium began a consumer advertising carn-
p氾伊 thatstressed the luxury aspects (large size and 
top color) of South Sea pearls. Later in 1995， the 
members of the Pearl Producers Association of 
Westem Australia joined the consorti山 n叩 dagreed 
to fund its ongoing promotions with a contribution 
of 1 % of a11 proceeds from their pearl auctions 
(Shor， 1995a). The consortium， which opened mem-
bership to Indon白 ianand B山 m白 epearling firms 
after 2000， also worked to improve grafting tech-
niques and to safeguard quality by prohibiting its 
members from紅 白 出19their pearls (Strack， 2006). 

Perles de T油iti.Unlike the early Australian pearling 
indus町"producers in French Polynesia for the most 
part did not operate under歯 ectJapanese owner-
ship， though they relied on Japanese expertise for 
grafting and maintenance of the oysters. For a tirne， 
French Polynesia sold the vast majority of its pro-
duction to Japan田 edistributors. Once ag.氾n，howev-
er， independence had a price， which was to be paid 
m出e1990s. 
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The Freneh Polynesian governrnent， an坦ousto 
increase employment and gain critical fore取1trade， 
had maintained a very liberal policy toward gr，姐ting
pearl farrning licenses. As a result， the nurnber of 
farrnsーmostof them small and undercapitalized-
multiplied tenfold， from 69 in 1986 to more than 
700 in 1994. However， many of these did not 
employ skilled technicians or follow the culturing 
process long enough-some less than 18 months 
(Tisdel1 and PO註ine，2000トtoproduce a good-quali-
ty pearl (e.g.， figt江e12). Thus， production climbed 
dramatically frorn 575 kg (153.3 kan) in 1990 to 
11，364 kg (3，030.4 kan) in 2000， while the average 
price per gram declined from $42 to $13.65 over出e
S釘neperiod and continued sliding to a low of $9.58 
in2∞3 (Coeroli釦 dGalenon， 2∞6). 

In the rnid-1990s， however， Perles de Tahiti 
launched a camp氾 伊 topromote "black" pearls as a 
product distinct from Japanese or South Sea pearls. 
The initial budget of US$650，OOO， financed by a 
2.5%吋ax"levied on producers， went toward coop-
erative advertising with luxury retailers in the 
United States， France， Italy， and Japan. As part of 
the branding process， Perles de Tahiti named their 
product "Talutian" cultured pearls， despite the fact 
they were cultivated on islands throughout the 
French Polynesian archipelago (again， see白忽ue2). 
Around the world， the name Tahiti conjured up 
favorable images of a pleasant， exotic locale (M. 
Coeroli， pers. comrn.， 2007). 

A key step in establishing the Perles de Taluti 
brand was to irnpose quality standards. In 1999， the 

Figure 12. Overproduction and lax controls caused a 
flood of poor-quality black cultured pearls on the mar-
ket加 the1990s， h町 山19prices and forcing the govern-
ment to impose quotas and quality standards. Photo 
by Robert Weldon. 
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government introduced a minimurn quality st組・

dard for exports: a nacre layer at least 0.6 mrn也氏k
(to take e丘ectSeptember 1， 2001)， to be increased to 
0.8 mrn (effective r叫y1， 2002). At least 80% of the 
shell bead nucleus had to be covered and heavy 
blemishes could affect no more than 20% of the 
surface (M. Coeroli， pers. comrn.， 2007). Roundness 
and color were not addressed. The governrnent also 
restricted the nurnber of producers through a licens-
ing system that limited the nrnnber of operations in 
a particular area， as well as the number of shells 
that could be operated (Tisdell and Poirine， 2000). 

R白 ultswere slow to come， however， since there 
was considerable exc白 sinventory， and initially the 
government did not have sufficient resources for 
comprehensive inspection. Not until 2004 did the 
French Polynesian government fully enforce the 
quality control measures it had enacted in 1999. 
Production declined to just over 8，000 kg (2，133 
kan) that ye紅， and it has remained fairly stable 
since then， while the average price began to increase 
substantially (M. Coeroli， pers. comm.， 2007). At 
least 35 % of the pearls produced during this period 
were not cleared for expo口(Strack，2006). 

The second step in出ePerles de Taluti marketing 
plan wぉ towork with jewelry designers and m釦 u-
facturers to create fashion-forward products that 
wOuld update the irnage of cultured p回 rls(e.g.， figtJIe 
13). The global jewelry design competition it 
launched in 1999 represented a sharp break from pre-
vious p図工1m紅 ke出 1εe丘Orts，which concentrated on 
S凶 ndsbecause出eymade the most e批 ensiveuse of 
the product. By 2∞6， the annual cont回 tw部 at凶 ct・

ing 6，000 entries from 39 countries (Coeroli and 
Galenon， 2006). Perles de Taluti also believed that 
showing celebrities wearing fashionable pearl piec白
wOuld dispel the "grandmotherly" irnage of pearls. In 
Z∞7， Perles de Taluti budgeted $6.4 million for mar-
keting: $2 million in the United States， $2 million in 
Japan， and the remainder divided between Europe 
and emer伊19markets such as Brazil， India， China， 
and the Middle East. 

The e丘ortsof producers to market their goods 
independently of Japan， coupled wi出 thedisasters 
beset出19出eJap組問pearlfarrns， showed tellingly 
in U.S. pearl irnports. In 1996， Japan wぉ thesource 
of 62 % of all pearls irnported into the United States. 
By 1999， that portion had fallen to 45%，組dby 
z∞1 it had dropped to 35 %. Over the same period， 
direct irnports from Australia increased from 12% 
to 20% and imports from French Polynesia rose 
from 5% to 9%. 
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CHINESE仁UlTUREDPEARlS 

Freshwater. During the first century of p回 rlc叫tur-
ing， nearly all of the product c釘nefrom saltwater 
mollusks. In the 1930s， freshwater cultured pearls 
became a relatively small segment， consisting pri-
m釘辻yof small， irregularly shaped Japanese goods 
from Lake Biwa nωr Kyoto and Lake K路山nigaura
near Tokyo (Strack， 2006). In the early 1990s， how-
ever， round and semi・roundfreshwater cultured 
pearls from Chinese producers emerged as a low-
cost altemative to akoyas and， by the end of the 
decade， to South Sea pearls. One irnportant distinc-
tion was that unlike the saltwater products， which 
were grown with a bead and a piece of mantle tis-
sue， Chinese FWCPs were grown using only man-
tle-tissue implants， with no beads. Another was 
that dozens of pearls could be cultured in a single 
freshwater mussel-as opposed to句picallyone or 
two pearls per oyster for saltwater pearls. 

Chinese FWCP production began in the early 
1960s under the auspices of Shanghai University 
and the Fisheries Institute of Zhanjiang， in 
Guangdong Province. Typically these pearls， which 
were cultured using the Cristaria plicata mussel， 
were small， irregularly shaped goods (commonly 
referred to in the trade as "rice krispies，" because of 
th出 resemblanceto the breakfast cereal;白gure14). 
At first， Japanese dealers purchased the entire pro-
duction， mixing them into Biwa goods and market-
ing them as such， even as ou甲utsoared from an 
estirnated 155 kan (581.3 kg) in 1974 to 3，109 kan 
(11，659 kg)血 1979 (Strack， 2006). 

However， Chinese production continued to sky-
rocket， reaching approximately 80 tonnes during 
the mid-1980s， a level出eJapanese dealers could no 
longer absorb. The unfettered flow of pearls sent 
prices plummeting， p釘 tlC叫釘lyas millions deemed 
unsuitable for fine jewelry use were dyed various 
colors and fashioned into costume jewelry (Aka-
matsu et al.， 2001). Still， these "rice krispie" pearls 
were a vastly di丘erentproduct from the traditional 
akoya spheres that had been the mainstay of the 
pearl industry， so the oversupply from China had 
little e丘ecton the traditional market. That would 
soon change. 

A number of farms (e.g.，白gure15)， now白lanced
by large Hong Kong traders and several major 
Japanese producers， began to experiment with the 
Hyriopsis cumingii (triangle) mussel， which could 
produce a semi・roundto round， akoya-like piece 
(Akamatsu et al.， 2001). The位stCroPS of、otato"
pearls (so called because of th四 o丘-roundshape and 
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Fなぽe13. In an attempt to raise the profile of black 
cu1tured pearls and blOaden their appeal beyond tra-
ditional strands， Perles de Tamti sponsored a series of 
design contωts that led to innovative black pearl 
;ewelry. The suite shown here (8.0-11.0 mm)， 

designed by Mari Saki of Nagahori Corp.， Tokyo， was 
an award-winning submission in 2006. Co町 tesyof 
GIE Perles de Tahiti. 

Figurι14. The sat baroque shape of early Chinese 
fおshwatercu1tured pearls led to the moniker “rice 
krispie" pearls. Advances inα:uturing tιhnologyand 
a change to a different species of mussel brought 
about dramatic improvements泊 quali砂丘1the 1990s. 
Photo by Maha Calderon. 
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the fact their color resembled出atof a peeled pota-
to) were approximately 3-6 mm  in diameter， with a 
fairly d叫1luster. They appeared in the market in 
1992， the same year the Chinese government 
removed export controls on all pearls. 

This development caused great concem in the 
Japanese industry. A strand of round Chinese 
FWCPs cost 10-30% of a 日nilar-sizeakoya neck-
lace， and the quali匂 wasirnproving with each har-
V白 t.In addition，お wl白血eC. plicata mussel， sev-
eral tissue insertions could be made in a single mol-
lusk (白gure16)， which resulted in multiple pearls 
from each mussel. A delegation of Japanese pearl 
producers joumeyed to China in late 1993 to seek 
出atgovemment's help in irnposing production lirn-
its and export restrictions on both freshwater and 
saltwater (see below) pearls. A key member of the 
delegation said出atwhile the Chinese govemment 
did prornise to irnpose expo抗 lirnits(Shor， 1994a)， 

F思 lIe15. Chinωe 
freshwater pear1s are 
produced from pond 
larms 1arge and small 
across the country， such 
as the one shown here 
in Zhuji， Zhejiang 
Province. Photo by 
Valerie Power 

the rnission was ultirnately unsuccessful because 
e却 ortscontinued to climb. 

Round Chinese FWCPs made their major U.S. 
debut in 1995， at the JCK Las Vegas trade show 
(Torrey， 1995; Shor， 1995b). Estirnates of Chinese 
FWCP production ran as high as 500 to即時sthat 
y回 r，and doubled ag幻nby 1997 (Strack， 2006). As 
larger (7 + mm) goods appeared in the market， contro・
versy erupted after claims began circulating in出e
trade that these pearls were nucleated with reject 
FWCPs ra血er出anbeing formed by tissue irnpl姐 ts
only. However， a comprehensive study by Scarratt et 
al. (2∞0) found no evidence of such nuclei. In recent 
y田 町 出ough，some Chin白 ep白 rl知mershave had 
considerable succ白 swith shel1 bead nucleation of 
hybrid (H. c山叫ngiiand H. schlegelii) mussels to bet-
ter control shape (Fiske and Shepherd， 2J∞7). 

By the end of the decade， Chinese FWCPs had 
improved significantly in shape， size， and surface 

Figure 16. Much 01 the enormous production 01 C恒nesefreshwater cultured pear1s is due to the lact that the 
mussels used can produce dozens 01 pear1s at a time (left); akoya oysters (right) typically produce no more凶an
one or two pearls each. Photos by Doug Fiske (le，β) and Valerie Power (;碍刷

‘ 
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quality， with substantial advances in grafting and 
cultivation techniques. Although the culturing of 
7-8 mm  pearls could take anywhere from five to 
seven years (and larger pearls required the use of 
fewer implants)， the sheer volume that could be 
produced from a single mussel m回 ntthat出equan-
tities of such goods would remain high. 

Investors from Hong Kong began organizing pro-
ducers， especially those that tumed out finer-quality 
goods， into a centralized distribution operation. One 
of the largest of these firms， founded in 1983， was 
Man Sang Holdings. Man Sang invested heavily in 
building a pearl-processing江市astructurewithin 
China， p紅 tic叫arlyin Shenzhen， approximately 160 
krn (100 rniles) north of Hong Kong. In 2006， Man 
Sang reported sales of $48.5 million (Man Sang 
annual report， 2006). 

Since 2004， when ou甲utexceeded 1，500 tonnes， 
many Chinese FWCP producers have strived for 
innovations at the top end (白gure17). Some ex.釘 D-

ples are pastel-colored and South Sea-sized (12-14 
mm) products with high luster that command 
exceptional prices ("HKPA enhances freshwater 
pearl promotion，" 2007). 

At an average weight of 0.7 g per cultured pearl， 
that 1，500 tonnes equates to 2.14 billion pieces. 
However， production estimates note that only 
about half of these are suitable for adornment 
(many poor-quality pearls are crushed and used in 
cosmetics and other products). About 2% are round 
and near-round， regardless of other value factors 
such as color or blernishes. Very high quality， truly 
round goods over 8 mrn that can compete in appear-
ance with akoyas or even South Sea pearls are a 
minute percentage， about 0.0025% of the total. 
Only one in 500，000 is of exceptional quality (Shou 
TianGu姐 g，pers. comrn.， 2007). 

Saltwater. The Chinese saltwater cultured pearl 
(SWCP) indus町rdat田 backto 1958， when the Zhan-
jiang Fisheri回Institutebegan an experirnental pro-
ject near Hainan Island in the South China Sea. 
Employing the P. chemnitzii， a slightly也丘erentvari-
ety of oyster from白eJapan白 eP. martensii， the pro・
ject reportedly had a small but consistent ou叩ut
throu出血e196Os，出oughproduction statiStI<ωwere 
never released. Japanese dealers purchased entire har-
vests and marketed them as akoyas from Japan 
(Strack，2∞6). 

In the late 1980s， as the Chinese economy began 
to liberalize， entrepreneurs started farms all along 
the country's southern coast. By 1993， China's 
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F邸lIe17. After years 01 quality improvements， the 
bωt Chinese介'eshwatercultured pear1s are capable 01 
compe印19閥 的 topproducts 介。mlapan and other 
areas目 Thisneck1acι向-8.5mm) and pendant (8.5 and 
11 mm) were des取ledby Comelis Hollander Designs， 

Scottsda1e， Arizona. Photo by Robert Weldon; co町・

tesy 01 the American Gem Trade Association. 

annual production of SWCPs-some with a nacre 
thickness of 2 mrn， more than three times出atof 
most Japanese goods-had reached 5-10 tonnes， 
compared to Japan's production of 80-90 tonnes 
(Strack， 2006). Because of the long cultivation peri-
ods (two to也reeyears)， a large percentage of these 
goods were irregularly shaped. 

When the oyster mortality crisis struck akoya 
pearl farms in the mid-1990s， Japanese importers 
becarne even more dependent on Chinese farms to 
augment their supplies. Chinese SWCPs were sirni-
lar in size (4-6 mrn) to出eaverage Japanese akoya 
pearl and very similar in appearance. Also during 
the mid-1990s， Chinese farmers began using P. 
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martensii to produce true akoyas and became a 
major supplier of oyster stocks after the destruction 
caused by infectious disease ("Japan buys oysters in 
China，" 1997). However， bad weather and disease 
created problems in China as well， eventually forc-
ing as many as one-fourth of the 3，000-4，000 farms 
out of business. 

By the late 1990s， Chinese SWCP production， 
now more than 20 tonnes a ye紅， was approaching 
that of Japan， which had continued to fall (from 40 
tonn回 in1997 to 25 the following year). The more 
advanced farms were routinely producing goods as 
large as 8.5 mm， but quality remained an issue. 
The locally produced nuclei tended to be more 
blemished and more di血cultto fashion into n白子

perfect spheres th釦 thebeads from the American 
Unio mussel that the Japanese preferred. In addi-
tion， the Chinese farmers now rushed the pearls to 
market much more quickly than in previous y伺 rs，
and the often出innacre (under 0.4 mm) tended to 
make Chinese pearls less lustrous (Strack， 2006). 
As with the FWCP producers， however， the more 
sophisticated SWCP operations worked to improve 
the overall quality of their product. Hong Kong 
firms， later joined by the Japanese， began establish-
ing large processing centers in the SWCP centers as 
well-and sharing many Japanese quality-enhanc-
ing techniques (Strack， 2006). 

OTHER PRODU仁ERS
Pac出cRim_ South Sea pearls are produced in other 
Pacific nations such as Thailand， New Zealand， and 
Papua New Guinea， some as govemment-sponsored 
pilot projects and others under the aegis of 加gecor-
porations suchぉ ManSang， Golay Buchel， Tasaki， 
and severallarge Australian白rms.

During the 1990s， the Cook Islands began to 
steadily increase production of black pearls， the 
vast majority of which were出 e伊1arin shape and 
bore a distinctive ribbed pattem. The main pearling 
island of Manihiki was home to about 75 pearl 
farms (some 60% of the total)， most of them selling 
to Australian dealers through local cooperatives 
(Strack， 2006). However， many believe that the 
Cook Islands' industry is actually much more 
extensive， as large qu姐 titi回 ofpearls are smuggled 
out of the country each year to avoid customs 
duties (Stanley， 2003). 

Note， too， that Okinawa has produced small 
quantities of black cultured pearls intermittently 
since the 1920s (M叫1er，1997b).百leRyukyu Pearl 
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F邸lIe18. American entrepreneUI lohn Latendresse 
was successful in producing {reshwater cultured 
pearls (fancy shapω，for the most part) in the U.S 
dUIing由e1980s and 1990s， but the last substantial 
harvest was血 2002.This f示eshwatercultured pearl 
fish pin set wi凶 sappmresand rubies was des思刀ed
by Glen J. Engelbrecht. Courtesy of the American 
Pearl Co.， Nashville， Tennessee 

Co.， founded in出e1960s， is s叫1cultivating high-
quality black pearls in that area (S. Akamatsu， pers. 
comm.， 2007). 

Since 1999， small quantities of akoya-like pearls 
have been produced in Vietnam by several locally 
owned firms， as well as Japanese and Australian 
compa血 目 (Strack，2006). South Korea also supports 
a relatively small akoya production， largely田 lder
Japanese ownership (R. Torrey， pers. comm.， 2007). 

North America. Black pearls have been fo山 ldalong 
the Gulf of California (also known as the Sea of 
Cortez) since pre-Columbian times， and were noted 
by Spanish explorer Fortun Jimenez as early as 
1533. Natural pearls were a major export from Baja 
California until the oyster beds were nearly deplet-
ed at the be伊mingof the 20th century. Although 
several attempts were made to culture pearls in the 
Gulf of California， not until the 1990s did an opera-
tion yield commercial quantities of round cultured 
pearls from the native P. sterna oyster. In 2006， 
Perlas del Mar de Cortez produced about 5，000 c叫-

tured pearls in a wide v紅 ietyof darker colors.τne 
firm markets half of its production to local jewelry 
manufacturers and the remainder to wholesalers， 
pnm紅吐yin出eU.S. (Kiefert et al.， 2004). 

Freshwater cultured pearls from Tennessee have 
received a great deal of press attention over the 
yearシ-farmore than actual production would nor-
mally warrant. After many y回 rsof experimenting 
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wi出 differentgrafting methods and mussel species， 
American Pearl Company founder John Latendresse 
succeeded in creating a wide variety of pearls with 
fancy shapes-bars， buttons， drops， and coins-
determined mainly by the shape of the bead nucleus 
(figure 18). Since Latendresse's death in 2000， the 
company has undergone m叩 ychanges. The fann's 
last substantial harvest was in 2002， resulting in 
87，294 cultured pearls from approximately 75，000 
mollusks， the smallest harvest in 15 years. During 
出e20 years of production， Latendresse kept about 
15-20% of the harvest for "r氾nydays，" leaving the 
firm with considerable inventory (G. Latendresse， 
pers. comm.， 2007). Today， the pearl farm in 
Camden， Tennessee， is prirn紅吐ya tourist attraction 

仁ULTURING15 NO lONGER A 
BlA仁K-AND-WHITEISSUE 

“Golden" Pearls. It has long been known that the 
gold-lipped P. maxima in Philippine waters creates， 
on rare occasions， bright yellow or "golden" pearls. 
Before the 1990s， these colors were not considered 
desirable in many markets， particularly Asian on回，
and most 知merstried to develop grafting methods 
that would avoid them (R. Torrey， pers. comm.， 
2007). Nevertheless， Jewelmer， a partnership be-
tween French-bom pearl farmer Jacques Branellac 
and Manila businessmen Eduardo and Manuel Co-
juangco， spent most of the 1980s breeding P. maxi.-
ma in a hatchery in BugsulくonPalawan Island to 
develop an oyster that would consistently yield 
golden pearls and result in a brandable product very 
di丘erentfrom other South Sea pearls (Torrey， 2004). 

Once researchers found the best combination of 
nutrients and other factors to increase the likeli-
hood of creating golden pearls (figure 19)， they began 
breeding large numbers of spat in hatcheries， then 
raised them in sea beds. Jewelmer's golden pearls 
averaged 11-13 mm  after 18-24 months of c叫加工・

ing (Torrey， 2001， 2003). Although the company's 
production fi忠uesare propriet釘 y，its 2006 produc-
tion has been estimated at 70% of the total 
Philippine production of 450 kan (R. Torrey， pers. 
comm.， 2007). A 2007 report stated 30% of the 
pearls Jewelmer produced were golden， but less出組

10% were 吐eepgolden" in color (Parels-AEL， 
2007). 

Beginning in 1999， Jewelmer started marketing 
golden pearls as a glarnour item by staging lavish 
fashion shows annually at the rnid-September Hong 
Kong Jewelry and Watch Fair.一一chosenbecause it 
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attracts most of the world's key pearl buyers， who 
attend the major pearl auctions held in conjunction 
with the fair (Torrey， 2004). The company also 
advertises extensively (its marketing budget is con-
fidential) in trade publications and some cons山 ner
magazines around the world， again stressing the 
golden pearlぉ afashionable luxury item. Jewelmer 
was one of the first producers to launch a major 
effort to brand and sell its pearls downstream to 
jewelry designers and retailers through world trade 
shows instead of marketing them all generically to 
wholesalers出oughauctions (Torrey， 2001). 

The push to create trade and consumer accep-
tance of golden pearls (白gure20) served as a catalyst 
for the entry of other fancy colors that had once 
been regarded as undesirable. These new colors 

Fなure19. Once an undesiIable oddity in many mar-
kets， golden cultured pearls becmηιan important 
product during the early 2000s. Courtesy o[ lewelmer. 
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F朝lIe20. As dealers and conSillηers began to appr出 1-

ate出ebeauty and fashion possibilitiω of golden cul-
tured pearls such as出ιse(-12 mm)，出edoorwas
opened to a variety of other fancy colors. Neck1ace 
∞ぽtesyof Baumell Pearl Co.， San Francisco; photo 
by Robert Weldon 

would help thrust pearls into the center of the fash-
ion world (Honas釦 12001).

Other Fancy-Colored Pearls. Although Tahitian 
p図工lsare typically called "black，" the majority釘 e
actually shades of green or gray. On occasion， other 
colors-incluぬngyellow-green， "bronze，" and light 
blue-show up in production. Like their white 
pearl-producing counterparts， French Polynesian 
farmers initially deemed these colors undesirable to 
the point出atmany chose not to market them at all 
(R. Torrey， pers. comm.， 2007). 

In 1996， however， a number of companies began 
selling fancy-colored goods. One of these was Swiss 
pearl wholesaler Golay Buchel， which ran an ad in 
u.s. magazines touting a yellow-green Tahitian 
pearl necklace as甲istachiopearls，" shown next to 
luxury-priced golden and white pearls.τbe compa-
ny reported出atcoupling the yellow-green necklace 
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with more farniliar white and "black" colors helped 
build rapid acceptance and consumer demand 
(Federman， 1998a). 

About the same tirne， naturally colored violet， 
lavender， "apricot，" "copper，" and even purplish red 
Chin白 eFWCPs began白lteringinto the market. As 
a result， pearl wholesalers such as Schoe丘el，Golay 
Buchel， and others began the hitherto unheard-of 
practice of rni氾ngsaltwater and freshwater pearls 
together in the same pieces to achieve multi-
colored looks (Federman， 1998b; figt江e21) 

As these colors gained favor in the market， pro-
ducers began studying how to achieve them more 
predictably. On the Fiji Islands， J. Hunter Pearls 
launched a specialty line of fancy colors cultured 
from the P. margaritifera that included various 
shades of green， blue， gold， and吋ose."The compa-

Fほure21. Improvements血 cultm立Jgand production 
led to greater numbers of fancy-colored pearls entering 
the market. Desなnerssoon began mixing colors to 
achieve attractive combinations， sometimes even 
combini1Jg salt-and介eshwatercultured pearls (-10 
mm). Neck1ace courtesy of A1bert Asher Pearl Co.， 

New York; photo by Robert Weldon 
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ny， founded in 1999， also specializes in larger sizes， 
avera伊1911 mm  (J. Hunter Pearls町i，2007)

BRANDlNG AND MARKETING 

The cultured pearl is the only segment of the jewel-
ry industry that grew from a branded product， thus 
setting a precedent for others to follow. Kok.ichi 
Mik.irnoto's relentless efforts to popularize cultured 
pearls were instrumentru in creating the Mikimoto 
brand. In 1899， just three years after the first cul回r・

ing succ白 ses(at that time， primarily mabe p回 rls)，
Mik.irnoto established a retail store in Tokyo's pre-
mier shopping district， Ginza. The first overseas 
Mik.imoto store opened in London in 1913， followed 
by Shanghai， Bombay (now Mumbai)， New York， 
Los Angeles， Chicago， and Paris， all by 1929. Today， 
Mikimoto remains one of the most recognizable 
names in the jewelry industry. 

h 出eens山ngy伺 rs，cultured pearls outside the 
Mik.imoto brand became generic， albeit precious， 
items， much like diamonds and c010red ston田.The 
pear1 crises of the 1990←the 10ss of most of Japan's 
akoya crops， overproduction and quality problems 
with Tahitian goods， and the Asian bank.ing crisis-
forced producers to seek 1arge new clients outside 
Japan and， in m担 ycas町 田S山 ne出ecοstlyburden 
of h01ding inventory (N. Paspaley， pers. comm.， 
2∞7). As a result， some of these producers， t∞" faced 
the need to establish a brand identity. 

F白血19a commoditization that would lead to a 
destructive discounting cycle， and determined to 
keep inventories from accumulating， large， well-
financed producers such as Perles de Tahiti and 
Paspa1ey tumed to designer jewelry to give their 
products individuality and shore up demand for the 
higher end (M. Coeroli， pers. comm.， 2007j N. 
Paspaley， pers. co立1m.，2007j figl.江e22). A number of 
these e丘ortswere successful， drawing attention from 
the fashion pr白 s，and mainstream fashion designers 
and retailers in the United Stat回 andEurope began 
featuring pear1s (fi忽江e23). Pear1 specialists such as 
Heinz釦 dTove Gellner of Wiemshein， Germany， 
and Christianne Douglas of London cr回 tedinnova-
tive pieces， which received substantial fashion pr田 S

coverage， from necklaces and brooches to long "body 
wraps" using a mixture of pear1 varieties. Robert 
Wan， the 1argest producer of Tahitian pearls， com-
missioned his own ぬ ignerlines of jewelry， which 
were displayed at major trade shows around the 
world (M. Coeroli， pers. comm.， 2∞7). 

In Europe， an Italian pearl importer created 
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Figure 22. TJ犯neck1aceand matching earrings shown 
here were part 01 the White Magic ∞，llection commis-
sioned by Paspa1ey in 2∞'5 to showcase the des取2

possibilities 01 its South Sea cultured pearls. Tewelry 
by Gisele Moore， London; photo ∞町tesy01 Paspaley 
and the South Sea Pearl Consortium 

Utopia， a branded fashionab1e jewelry line， from 
South Sea pearls (fi.gure 24). The ∞mp組 ylaunched 
the brand in 1997 because confusion over different 
typ白 ofpear1s and publicity surrounding 紅白trnents
had begun to undermine consumer confidence (P. 
Gaia， pers. comm.， 2∞7). It kept custody of the sup-
ply chain from farm to inventory， and guaranteed 
血ateach pear1 w酪 untreated(Johnson et al.， 1999). 
Backed by international marketi.n& Utopia expanded 
from a local operation serving Italian retailers to one 
with a pr白 encein most m勾orworld markets within 
ade阻止(A.Gaia， peぉ.comm.， 2∞7). 

David Yurman， who in 2004 had more than 200 
retail 10cations， was one of the first to enthusiasti-
cally embrace paste1-co10red pear1s. That year he 
introduced an extensive pear1line也atemp10yed all 
major varieties and mixed various c010rs (Zimbalist， 
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Fi♂lIe 23. ln r回 ponseto price fluctuations and 
problems with production quality， black喰pearlpro・

ducers moved to protect demand for high-end goods 
by working with designers and retailers to create a 
variety of fashionable designs. Shown here is a 
suite by r. Grah1 D回 ign，Balboa Is1and， California. 
Photo by Sylvia Bissonette; @1. Grah1 Design 

2004). Such mixing proved cli丘icultbecause of opti-
cal effects. For example， a black pearl placed next to 
a white one should be 10-15% larger because， side 
by side， the white app回 目 larger.Yunnan continued 
to feature cultured pearls heavily in 2007 (白g江e25)，
with 69 pieces. He cornrnented on his website that 
pearls "have become the focus of my collections 
this year" (David Yunnan， 2007). 

Pearl retailing also underwent a revolution. In 
2004， Ti丘any&. Co. launched a major pearls-only 
retail chain opera位on，Iridesse. While there st出 was
no well-defined or documented consumer rush 
toward pearl jewelry， Tiffany believed there was 
substantial unreahzed cornrnercial potential for this 
product， based on a number of factors: 
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• Advances in pearl farming and culturing tech-
niques were sufficient to guarantee a stable 
supply of all types of pearls， particularly higher 
qualities. 

• The varied colors， shapes， and sizes of pearls 
lent themselves to a versatility of design叩 d
purpose that was underreahzed in the market-
place. 

• The wide variation in prices釘nongpearl types 
allowed development of both distinctive， 
contempo即 yjewelry pieces and traditional 
strands. As a res叫t，Iridesse offers pearl jewelry 
ran伊19from $80 to $40，000. 

Irid白 secommissioned several designers， inclucling 
Christian Tse of Pasadena， Califomia， and Coleman 
Douglas of London， to cr，目白山uquepiec田 andhelp 
the chain establish a completely separate identity 

F邸lIe24. Utopia bas built its brand onめeguarantee
出atits pearls are untreated. Aimed at fashion-
∞nscious consumers， Utopia山 esunconventiona1 
des伊 ssuch as the neck1ace shown here， which∞'m-
bines wbite and golden South Sea pearls， fancy-color 
sapphires， andゐ・amonds.Co町 tesyof Utopia， Milan 
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from its parent company， which historically has 
offered few pearl pieces (R. Cepek， pers. comm.， 2007). 

Iridesse had opened six stor田 bythe end of 2005， 
and nine more fol1owed in 2006. The finn opened its 
16th store-in the Century City Shopping Center 
in Los Angelesー inMay 2007， making Iridesse a 
mid-sized chain in its own right ("State of the 

majors，" 2007) 
The newfound diversity of pearls， coupled with 

the creations of jewelry designers姐 d出eexpansion 
of major retailers into this arena， has widened the 
public's perception of this gem beyond the strand of 
white spheres once wom only on formal occasions. 
Indeed， keshis， baroque shapes， and ringed pearls， 
which were traditionally difficult to sell， are 
increasingly in demand as more designers work 
with them (Gomelsky， 2007). Today， the no-longer-
traditional strand of cultured pearls has assumed an 
important role in the wardrobe of the strong female 
professional (白忽江e26). By late 2006， suppliers of all 
句rpesof pearls reported that business in the U.S. 
had increased by as much as 40% in one year on the 
strength of all the factors mentioned above 
(Henricus， 2006). 

FUTURE 
The past 15 ye紅shave provided the world's pearling 
indus句rwithsロonglessons on出ebenefits and pit-
falls of a free market and the challenges出atnature 
canpr白 ent.

On the demand side of the market-if trendS' in 
diamond and colored stone consumption can be 
used as a reliable guideー itis likely that emerging 
economies such as India， China， and Turkey will 
show substantially higher demand for cultured 
pearls in coming years. Indeed， Asian nations have a 
strong cultural affinity for them. On the production 
side， it is ce此勾nthat new ventur白 willenter出e
market， because st紅 t-upcosts are relatively low. 
For instance， a saltwater farm with 25，000-30，000 
mollusks can be launched for as little as $200，000， 
with a break-even point of less白血白veye紅 s(Fong 
et al.， 2005). 

This low barrier to entry makes pearl farming 
attractive to entrepreneurs and governments in 
coun位ieswith long coastlines叩 dhigh unemploy-
ment. A number of nations， primarily in the Paci白c
R江n，紅ecurrently engaged in start-up pearl pro・

jects. These include New Zealand (cultured abalone 
pearls)，出eM釘 shallIslands (black cultured pearls)， 

Vietnam (freshwater as well as akoya・like)， and 

TRANSFOR川 ATlONOF THE CULTURED PEARL INDUSTRY 

F邸lIe25. Designer David Yurman has made a sなnis-
cant move into pearl jewe勾，with products such as 
出isゐimηond，bluιtopaz， and cultured pearl neck-
1ace. Photo @ David Y町 man.

Figure 26. Speaker of the House of Representatives 
Nancy Pelosi， one of the most powez向1womeninめe
United States，おknownfor her attractive pear1 neck-
1aces. Photo @ Mike Theiler/Reuters/Corbis. 
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Fi♂lIe 27. The world pearl market willlil<ely see con-
tinued innovations and new products血 出eyears
ahead. The diamond and mother-of-pearl pendant 
shown hereおhighlightedby an 11 mm carved black 
pearl that was cultured over an amethyst bead 
Tewelry courtesy of Galatea， San Dimas， California; 
photo by Robert Weldon. 

New Guinea [South Sea). However， China's vast 
production and low operating costs will likely 
thwart any st釘 t-ups出atdo not attempt to di丘eren-
tiate their products. 

One new venture is returning to出earea where 
pearling began some 3，α氾y回 rsago: the Persian G叫t
Although natural pearl production出ereall but ended 
by出e1960s as 0辻becarnethe econornic focal point， 
the region retains an intense historical a血nityfor 
p回 rls.In回rly2∞7， the Dubai M叫tiCommoditi白
Cen位eformed a joint venture with Arrow Pearls of 
Australia to c叫回reakoya pearls in出eregion.甘le
Dubai government granted the venture， Pearls of 
Dubai， five concession 紅白sto establish pearl farms. 
h 出es山 nmerof 2∞7， the enterprise began a pilot 
project of 1∞，α氾 oysters也atwill be harvested early 
in 2009. U1tirnately， it seeks to produce a branded 
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"Dubai" line of cultured pearls， 8-9 mm  gl∞ds mar-
keted through local jewelers [N. Haddock， pers. 
comm.， 2007). Several ventures in other emirates 
alongtheG叫f紅 ein the planning stagl回.

Moreover， new typ回 ofcultured pearl products 
w吐1certむnlyenter the markct. Faceted pearls were 
in vogue during the early part of this decade， and in 
June 2007， a jewelry designer仕omCalifomia intro-
duced black pearls with gemstone bead nuclei， cul-
tivated in Vietnam. The designer， Chi Huynh of 
San Dimas， uses beads made from amethyst， cit-
rine， and turquoise， then carves the resultirlg pearl 
to reveal portions of the stone beneath [Roskin， 
2oo7;fi忽江e27). 

Nature， of co田 se，will continue to irnpact pearl 
production worldwide. The effects of disease and 
overexploitation紅 ewell documented， as is出e也m-
age ca凶 edby earthquakes and typhoons. Pearl farms 
in Asia escaped the devastation of the December 
z∞4S山 natra-An也mantsunarni [吋sunarrurepoル
ed to have little impact on industry，" 2005). In 
China， though， a powerful August 2007 typhoon 
reportedly destroyed nearly half the akoya stocks 
under operation ["C凶 eseakoya production plum-
mets after typhoon，" 2007). S凶1other environmental 
concerns remain. In particular， pearl producers 
Jacques Branellac and Nicholas Paspaley addressed 
the issue of global warming at the GIA GemFest 
seminar held April 14 of this year in Basel， 
Switzerland [Paspaley， 2007; Branellac， 2007). They 
expressed批 irconcems that the future rnight see an 
increase in the number of catastrophic storms， risirlg 
S白 levels，saltwater intrusion into freshwater c叫ti-
vation訂回s，a gr'回 terincidence of disease and para-
site proliferation， and higher water temperat山田.

The unpredictab出tyof nature， coupled with the 
proliferation of producers around the world， will 
probably result in more supply booms and busts in 
coming ye釘 s.Despite the intensive， sophisticated 
br姐也nge丘ortsof some major producers， pearling 
remains a higl吐yfragmented industry. However， it 
is also likely出atthe pop叫arityof pearls in world 
markets will grow even more rapidly as the product 
continues to improve， and pearl farmers， jewelry 
designers， and retailers promote it to traditional 
and emerging cons山 nerpopulations. 

CONCLUSION 

While Japanese producers， technicians， and distrib-
utors remain an integral part of the trade they cre-
ated more than a century ago， the past 15 years 
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have seen sweeping transformations in the cultured 

pearl industry. After decades of Japanese domina-
tion with a single product-the akoya strand-two 

major producers， both with vastly different prod-
ucts， entered the market simultaneously: 
Australians with large white South Sea pearls and 

French Polynesians with their exotic black pearls. 

Early on， both positioned their products as a luxu巧F

altemative to the akoya， creating major marketing 
campaigns to establish distinct identities for their 

pearls. And both sought control over production 

and distribution of their own goods. 

Meanwhile， producers in other nations-such as 
Indonesia and the Philippines-began penetrating 
the market in earnest. The behemoth， however， 
was China. Drawing from literally thousands of 

freshwater pearl farms， China first challenged 
Japan's traditional dominance at the low end of the 

market with its huge， largely unregulated flow of 
freshwater "rice krispie" pearls. In time， the 
Chinese began producing an紅 rayof new products 
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